Bretford
Connect

®

for managing
TechGuard Connect®
Charging Lockers

Charge Easily. Manage Powerfully.
Paired with the TechGuard Connect charging locker solution, Bretford Connect offers a
powerful, cloud-based platform for organizations to remotely configure lockers, manage the
loaning of devices, and access real-time usage logs, all from one intuitive interface.

GAIN CONTROL

WITH CENTRALIZED MANAGEMENT

Whether you have one locker or 1000 lockers, Bretford Connect
simplifies management with a single centralized overview of
your entire locker deployment.
The dashboard provides a convenient at-a-glance view into
important locker usage data, allowing your organization greater
insight into managed assets. Real-time status allows the
administrators to view changes instantly.
The software management tool allows you to configure
lockers, remotely open or disable locker bays, assign devices
for check-out, and push updates to your entire fleet.

POWER EVERYWHERE. THAT’S OUR CHARGE.

MANAGE LOCKERS
Assign individual locker bays to
specific users.
Assign assets to lockers in CheckIn/Check-Out mode.
 erform over-the-air (OTA)
P
firmware updates.

MANAGE USERS
 ierarchical permissions allow you
H
to assign permissions to multiple
administrative users.
Bulk user import allows you to
upload user information all at once.

MANAGE ASSETS
Manage automated loaning of
assets from lockers in Check-In/
Check-Out mode.
Keep track of asset information
and metadata .

SECURE BY DESIGN
Communications to Bretford
Connect are protected with 128-bit
end-to-end encryption. In addition,
TechGuard Connect charging
lockers feature a built-in cryptoauthentication chip that provides
an extra level of hardware security,
preventing impersonating hardware
from gaining unauthorized access
to Bretford Connect.

EXTENSIBLE
REST (Representational
State Transfer) APIs enable
organizations to build applications
to connect Bretford Connect to
other data sources, enabling
automation and better integration
with existing systems.

ACCOUNTABILITY
When paired with RFID
authentication, Bretford Connect
provides an audit trail, streamlining
the compliance process and
helping IT administrators monitor
locker usage.

FLEXIBLE LICENSING
Licensing agreements for the
Bretford Connect software platform
are available in increments of one,
three and five years.*

SCALABLE
Bretford Connect can
accommodate the addition of
thousands of lockers on one
centralized network, anytime from
anywhere. Built on the power,
scale and reliability of the world’s
leading cloud provider, it operates
independently from dedicated
servers or additional hardware.

*TechGuard Locker system cannot be purchased on it own. It requires the Bretford Connect software platform.
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